Donald G. Cartwright, Professor Emeritus, passed away Jan. 25th at the Richmond Woods Retirement home in London, Ontario. He was 91. Don was a professor in Geography at Western Ontario from 1974 to 1998. His accolades for teaching are numerous and include the OCUFA Award for Excellence in University Teaching (1980), the Distinguished Teaching Achievement Award from the National Council for Geographic Education (USA, 1987), the University of Western Ontario’s Edward G. Pleva Award for Excellence in Teaching (1996), and the prestigious 3M Teaching Fellowship Award (1996). These awards recognized Don’s innovative curriculum and outstanding lectures. Both students and faculty reported that his lectures were “unforgettable experiences” that both influenced student lives and inspired a love of research. Don is also remembered for his generosity contributing to educational planning and policy development, course and program design, and his important role in developing the Master of Arts in Teaching Geography. He served as the Chair of Geography’s Undergraduate Affairs Committee for 12 years helping and counselling undergraduate students as well as mentoring graduate students to be better TAs. Even after retirement, Don’s commitment to the Western continued. Following retirement Don joined the Teaching Support Centre where he served as the Coordinator of the Faculty Mentor Program. As part of this role, he published the Western Guide to Mentorship in Academia. We are very grateful for everything Don did for the department and Western and send our heartfelt condolences to his family.